1. Terminal 5 Domestic Water Shutdown
   - To facilitate utility work, the T5 Ticketing Lobby Improvements Project will shut down domestic water to Terminal 5 on Tuesday, August 13 from 12:30AM to 4:30AM
   - Portable lavatories, ADA restrooms and hand wash stations will be available for employees and passengers on the Arrivals and Departures Level curbs outside Terminal 5

2. Air Canada Baggage Service Office / Baggage Claim Relocation
   - Air Canada’s Baggage Service Office (BSO) and Baggage Claim Operations will relocate from Terminal 6 Arrivals to Terminal 5 Arrivals effective Wednesday, August 14, 2019
Construction Hot Topics
Week of August 12, 2019

3 Terminal 6 Nightly Escalator Closures
- To facilitate repainting of surrounding walls, Escalators 13 and 14 in Terminal 6 (at Federal Inspection Station (FIS) entry), will be closed nightly through Friday, August 16.
- Detour signage will be in place directing guests to available stairways, escalators and / or elevators.

4. LAX Gateway Pylon Maintenance Extended
- The LAWA Carpenter Shop’s project to replace broken panels and perform maintenance on the LAX Gateway Pylons has been extended through August 31, 2019.
- The eastbound Century Boulevard ramp to northbound Sepulveda Boulevard will continue to close nightly, Monday through Thursday only from 12AM to 6AM, to facilitate this project.
5. UPDATE: Central Terminal Area (CTA) Arrivals Level Bus Lane Repaving

- LAWA Paving crews are repaving the Arrivals Level Bus Lane nightly through August 23, 2019.
- Work has completed on the south side of the CTA and is now occurring at the north side, closing select shuttle stops throughout the duration of the project.
- See map below for phasing, dates, and impacts by location for the week of August 12, 2019.